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elles, whose Influence It r go d I» now 
felt la nearly every nfcate of the Union. 
He U taking the first steps In the forma 
tlon of a Catholic Young M*i/s A snoot a 
tlno, to hopply nu evident need of our 
boy* and to < fleet the wmk of th»- 
Y. M. 0. A. of evangelical churches. He 
la deeply Interee'ed In the evening 
solnols, êpenlng « very where and. r 
Catblic auspices, to help our working 
men and women, and oilers time and 
money lo aid of them. It Is laymen, t.-o, 
who have started the society which has 
as Ha main purpose the combatting ol 
Socialism, and which has just published 
the first issue of Its j >arual, “ The Com
mon Cause."

The layman is rising to a sense of his 
duty, and with the knowledge of what 
the priest, alone and uuasalsted. has ao 
oumpllshed, he can legitimately hope 
for splendid results. Let the good wmk 
jo on, let all follow the lead so auspic
iously taken, let all look upon themselves 
ns nns&ivuaries to advance the work that 
Our L >rd Instituted, of leading all men 
to salvation, and religion will doubtless 
experience it* our own day* that won
derful extension and propagnuda which 
marked it in the beginning. — Catholic 
Bulletin.

•entier wishes to return (ervent thanks to the 
Mrart ot Jems for favois received thro 

prayers to the Blessed Mother, 8t. 
and St. Anthony and siter having a 
holy Souls.

on Bay subscriber wish»» to return 
red Hearl, the Blessed Virgin, 
hony of Padua and St. I'atrick 

for favors received alter having Mas* said in honor of 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help for the Souls m Purga
tory and a promise to publish in The Ca 
Record.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, HER 
PURPOSE

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Hie and and 4th 1 hursdav ot every uion ! 

at eignt o'clock, at their Rooms, fit. Peter's Ha ml 
Hill KlcLmond street. P. H. Vasari*. Pr«tld*rt 
!#!<■• R. Mctlou.ULl. ‘tenets 1 v

The Martyrs 
to Diabetes

THE CHARTER 1 864ugn
Joseph, st. Ann, 
Mass said for the

A Concept 1 
thanks to the Sac 
St Joseph, St. Ant

(Boyd Winchester in the Louisville Courier-Journal
The convention of the American

Federation ot Catholic Societies repre- 
aentu a great Church, which Bland# 
alone, among jtrriug beet# and creed#, 
mijottio, venerable and iuvulueable 
wUicii lime ooutd n it crumble for re

OF
Fine FarmsTnere are hundred# of martyr# to 

diabetes walking the streets of our cities 
and towns. They are to be found in 
tVdry w«1k of life. They will be found 
pr noipally among the nieces fut men, 
the mvn who have worked and eaten aud 
drauk, nos widely but to<i well, who, in 
ihe frenzied pursuit of succès# and 
wealth, have neglected to take proper 

nd proper exeroine. The*e iLen 
are daily suffering untold mental and 
physical agoulis. They ar^ paying the 
price of m gUot and headleariies*. They 
need their ability now more than ever, 
need to be fit and well. Instead, they 
are in the grip of the dread malady, 
Dlnbe es meliiiu».

Alter all, the greatest fortune is an accumulation of dollars and 
cents tvery great fortune has started from a dollar saved and 

a dollar invested.
a dollar has before them the prospects of wealth. 
The Home Bank pays full compound interest 
on savings deposits of one dollar and upwards.

HEAD 
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lot sale in the beautiful Niagara District — Fruit, 
Grain and Stock. Most desirable either for invest
ment or occupancy.Subscriber, New Perth West P. E. Yon will

ired uifm mat ton bv writing the editor of 
He rt Revie v, 194 Washington Street ,|Bos

I. Ket
thevolution# chaug**.

With tr*n#oeudent o»lm the Catholic 
Church require* of her clergy and re
ligion* ordure that they shall renounce 
home, forsake their kludred, labor with 
out reward and die without! notice. 
The chosen Ideal of life In Catholicism 
ha# alway# been asoentioisrn, the stand
ard heroism. A g o 1 priest or Sister 
of Ouarlty is Injured to self-denial and 
ready for self-s-toridoe and expects to 
be found in some minority which wins 
by suffering.

The Sisters of Charity bind them
selves to service by the triple vows, 
for life, or poverty, chastity aud obedi
ence ; they take needful food to the 
cottage hearth, attend the dying bed of 
the humblest and administer consola
tion in life's extremes! hour.

Every one must respect and revere 
the priesthood for their lekrning, their 
talents, their piety aud their untiring 
labors in the diffusion of light, hope and 
oonsolatiOQ ; postponing all the gratifi
cation* of worldly pride to the severe 
but heaven - gaining glories of their 
poverty.

In them there remains the consoling 
evidence that the simplicity of the 
patriarch, the piety of the sainbu and 
the patience of the mart}» have not 
wholly vanished. Lamartine writes of 
the priest as "a man of no family, but 
who belongs to every family ; a man 
who belongs to all classes, to the lower 
on account of his poverty and often by 
ha able birth, and to the highest classes 
by virtue of his culture and the exalted 
sentiments which his religion inspires 
and commands ’

Americanizing and Christianizing of 
the million! who are coming to this 
country from all parts of the world, is 
one of the greatest problems to which 
the Catholic Church has rendered 
signal service. For long years she has 
been receiving, controlling and assimil
ating, one influx alter another, of 
foreign people. Under her fostering 
care come, it is estimated, fully one- 
half ot the vast number of immigrants 
daily arriving at our ports. She has 
held them for religion, and has held 
them for good citizenship. No one can 
soberly reflect upon this great labor of 
education aud restraint without being 
convinced that it has been a potential 
force In our public life. Nothing but a 
venerable and universal institution, 
which has weathered so many centur
ies, always the same, could have taken 

children snd done for

Every person who can savePRICES
THE

PROSPECTS 
OF WEALTH

$2900, $3000, $3500, $7000, $8000 
$0100, $9000, $9500, $15000, $16000TEACHER WANTED

Write, Phone or call for Particulars
A TEACHER HOLDING A FIRST OR SECOND 
** c'ass certificate for S. S. No. i McKillop — 
Salary $550 Duties to commence at once. Apply 
to Edward Horan, Bcechwood, Ont.

ORGANIST WANTED
flKGANlST (MALE) WANTED FOR A CATH- 

olic church in Ontario. Must understand 
plain chant and he able to take full charge of choir. 
Apply giving references Box O., Catholic Ke<

1769-tf.

r.'Nt, a David Battle, Thorom, om. BRANCHES IN 
MIDDLESEXTORONTO

LONDON — 394 Richmond St. W. J. Hill, Manager
DELAWARE 

LAWRENCE STATION

'774-4

Sick Call Outfits ILDERTON THORNDALE
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA

We are Placing on Sale Twenty 
Only Sick Call Outfits for the 

Home at a Special Price
Funeral DirectorsWhile they werepilii g up their wealth 

or working indefatigably t >watd some 
goal of p nit cal or professional succè s, 
a scieu'ist in far-off Germany was work- 
It g in their behalf, working patiently,

of

Catholic Mind Pamphlet

Demi of Parish Priests
BUSINESS COLLEGE

T AIMES' BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 
Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros

pectus free. EJ $4.50177 John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

indu»tri«>u#ly to provide a moans 
saving for them their health, the great
est bo n of file. He succeeded. They— 
the martyre—may now enjoy the benefits 
of hi# research and work. He hoagivtn 
it to the world in til 1 form of Hanoi's 
Anti-Dia^ebes, (*n the Uoittd States 
Expurgo Anti-Diabetes), which remedy 
h tw already mad* » in* vonderful Cures 
in Winnipeg aud other Canadian cities. 
The makers have strong tew i mu mais 
from residents of citiee. A post card 
will bring these addresses Toe foi mu la 
lor this remedy has been second for the 
exclusive nee of kâie 8ANOL MANU
FACTURING COMPANY OF CAN
ADA LTD , 977 Main Soree% Winnipeg, 
Man. Tn« remedy is for sale by And
erson & Nell es, 208 Duudas St., Lindon, 
Canada. Price $2.00 per bottle.

THE NURSING PROFESSION
LADIES WISHING TO ENTER These consist of Crucifix, two Can

dlesticks. two Wax Candles, Holy 
Water Font, Bottle and Sprinkler, 
two Mates, Spoon, absorbing cotton, 
Cup and two Furificators, all packed 
in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :

YOUNG
training school for Nursrs are requested to ap

ply at once at Mary Immaculate Hospital, Jamaica, 
Long Island. Class open unti Dec. 1st.

The Leading Undertakers and F’mbalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3
(MAXIMA CURA)What is a stairway but a series of 

obstacles? Yet you rely on the stairs 
to help you mount to a higher place. 
If the tile-road had no obstacles to sur
mount who would ever get up? No one 
can climb on thm air.

Factory—543
1775 4 Translation of the Decree of the Sacred 

Consistorial Congregation, Aug. 20,1910

10c. Each
William J .Ball

Che Catholic ftcrorbDIOCESE. OF HAMILTON Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

LONDON. CANADA
CEREMONY OP RECEPTION AND PROFESSION AT ST.

JOSEPH'* CONVENT, HAMILTON 

A solemn reception and profession of Sisters took 
place in fct. Joseph's Convent Chapel on Saturday 
the 19th inst. Long before the time appointed for 
the ceremony the chapel was filled by the relatives 
and friends of the Sisters who weie to make their 
vows and of the young ladies to be received into the 
Order.

As the bell sounded the hour the procession of 
candidates and novices approached the chapel and 
the expectant tnends beheld the young ladies attired 
in bridal lobes, attended by little maids ol honor. 
Then followed the novices and the members of the 
community.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was offered by 
Right Rev. Monsignor Mahony, V. G. In the sanctu
ary were Very Rev. Dean Coty, Rev. Fathers Leyes, 
Bonomi, Maloney, O Sullivan, and Flahaven of this 
city, Rev. Fath-rs Hadden and Clohecy of Br 
and Rev. Father Doyle of Cayuga.

At the conclusion of tne Holy Sacrifice the yeung 
ladies approached the altar and were interrogated tn 
the usual foim by Right Rev. Officiant. Having 
expressed their desire of being admitted into 
the congregation and of living only lor God and 
their neighbor they retired to divest themselves ol 
their worldly attire and receive in exchange the habit 
of the -isters of St Joseph.

Having returned to the chapel Right Rev. Mgr. 
Mahony, V. G , who officiated in the absence ut His 
Lordship. Bishop Dowling, discoursed eloquently on 
the mystical meaning of the ceremony. He referred 
to our Saviour s .visiting Bethany and answering 
Martha's complaint against Maiy by the w.irds 
•• Martha, Martha, thou art troubled about many 
things but one thing is necessary. Mary has chosen 
the better part which shall not be taken away Irom

Concerning .the young ladies who have now re
ceived the holy habit, rmore truly may it be said, 
continued tl.e Rev. Doctor, that the " better part " 

n chosen for them since their vocation had 
ever been in the eternal mind of God, had been fos
tered by pious parents, strengthened by divine inspir
ations until the crowning giace, the fulfilling ofGod s 
design, was accomplished bv their renouncing for
ever the vanities of the world for a life of sanctity and 
good works.

The vows of poverty, chastity and obedience, their 
significance and power against the crying evils of 
the present age weie most lucidly portrayed, and 
patents, brothers and sisters of the participants in the 
ceremony, congratulated ,in having a daughter or a 
sister of the family consecrated to God, who though 
separated from them in a corporal sense were always 
spiritually united to them —one, whom the rising sun 
found praying for their interests, obtaining for them 
daily from the Eucharistic Heart of the Saviour 

iceless graces and blessings, 
n coaclusion God's bless 

noble congiegation of St. 
d work, that

J. J. M. LANDY
405 Yonge St.

Toronto

Smith, Son & ClarkeFree Offer 
of Borrowman’s Fit and 

Nerve Cure

Undertakers and Embalrners
self-surrender. In the eloquent words 
of Judge O"Doherty, M Tbe Carbolic 
Church is charity in action; the tongue 
of an angel would be required to do even 
measures ale justice to Catholic ideals 
of charity." * * * *

With American Catholics there exists 
tbe most perfect harmony between loy
alty to country and loyalty to Church ; 
they are not only goed Catholics in tho 
Church sense, but broadly Catholic in the 
secular sense of the word. Catholic 
primates illustrate the perfect union of 
service to the State and service to God ; 
they are a bulwark against atheism and 
anarchy; against tearing down of moral
ity and government upon which the 
fuundatious ot a country depend.

Catholicism makes way at a growing 
rate in tbe United States because the 
Government lets it alone. Here the 
enthusiasm which work# mirao'e# finds 
free scope. Perfect accord without a 
concordat, exists between the Church 
and State inf ree America, and in this for
tunate country of oars liberty and relig
ion are natural allies, and go forward 
hand in band.

115 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586 Phone 678

Open Day and Night

(Sure and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 
of Epileptic Fits 
nd other Nervous 

it will cure the majority of 
seases, and will send one

So many have been cured 
Nervousness, Falling Sickness a 
Diseases, that we believe 
sufferers fiom above di 
bottle of Fit and Nerve Cure to any sufferer to try at 
my expense.

All you have to do is to send your add 
nearest express office and the medicine will be sent 
to you express charges collect If the Fit and Nerve 
Cure helps you and you want more, you pay for this 
first bottle, less the express charges. If it fails to help 
y u. it does not cost you anything. The regular
Price Is $3 per Bottle.

antford

NOW READY

Christian Social 
Reform

ress and

k Manufactured by: Program outlined by its Pionee •
WILLIAM EMMANUEL BARON VUN KELLETER

BISHOP OF MAINZ 

BY GEORGE METLAKE 
PREFACE BY

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL O'CONNELL
ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON

G. S. BORROWMAN\ Druggist l Chemist, Leamington, Ont.

THE WELCOME GIRL 
The girl who makes friend# wherever 

she goes is delightful. She tomes into 
a room like a sea breeze — fresh, laugh
ing, nodding right and left with happy 
impartiality. Sne i* ready for anything, 
and never throws cold water on your 
plan.*. She generally sees the tunny 
side of thing#, and she baa such a whnle- 
i tear ted W4*y of describing them that you 
fe#>l a# If you had keen them yourself. 
Sie dot s not retail gossip though ; and 
she does not think how to be spiteful, or 
sarcastic or bitter, and never exagger
ates to produce an impression. She 
knows how to be clever and funny with
out being unkind, or untruthful, or 
o >»rse. She prefers to consider the 
•world good and honest until it proves it
self otherwise. She always gets along, 
fur she has friends everywhere. Her 
heart is big enough to contain every
body, and sbe never forgets her friends, 
or is forgotten by them.—True Voice.

her incoming
them what the Catholic Church has 
accomplished.

Under the .same fostering care are 
the great maj >rity of our working men 
and women, boysland girls, who-worship 
in any church ; tor no matter how 
prosperous some of her members may 
be, this Church never desists from serv
ing the laborer, the poor aud tbe friend
less. * * * Respect for authority, 
regard for personal and proprietary 
rights and habitual su amission t> law 
inculcated in the church, school and 
home, among so many employers and 
employed, must necessarily make for 
tranquillity and industrial peace. * *

But few who do not recognize the 
Catholic Church as the greatest single 
moral force in the world. It is the 
religion ot a puissant spiritual power, 
which legislates, prohibits and punishes.
It appeals to the imagination, the senses 
and the heart, without too great a strain 
on the reason, and supplies the invigor
ating atmosphere which is necessary to 
strength character and adapt it to the 
usages ot our present existence.

There is no country where this Church 
is not to be found, rewarding the hospi
tality that receives her; every field of 
the tOld World find# her defending the 
various flag# of every faith and uphold- 
ing law and order. Froudo, the histor
ian, says : “Free from all prejudices, in 
favor of any nation or any political form 
of government, she allies herself with all 
the principles which successively pre
vail in the various organizations of 
society, accepts them all ; but her faith 
and principles unchanged and incapable 
of change."

In every work of civic betterment, in 
every expression of patriotic aspiration, 
in whatever has been attempted for the 
well-being and uplift ot the human race, 
the Church and its clergy have honor
ably and effectively labored in the fore
most rank.,

Unquestionably during the terrible 
condition from tho middle of the six
teenth century to the middle of the 
seventeenth century, when Europe be
came drenched in human blood, and after 
the downfall of the Roman Empire and 
the so-called German Holy Empire had 
broken into discordant States, the 
Roman Church became the most poten
tial organ for enforcing peace and law.
Seated on the hills once occupied by 
the Cœiars, representing supreme 
spiritual authority, great Pontiffs came, 
like the early Gregories, Leos and 
Innocents, who proclaimed at the 
various centres of Europe a true and 
beneficial law of nations, and the spirit 
of the blessed Founder of Christianity 
asserted itself in efforts to check the 
mediaeval flood of cruelty and war

Catholicism was the religion of Eng
land's most glorious era, the religion of 
her most ennobled patriots. The body 
of the Common Law was given by the 
Catholic Alfred ; he gave the elective 
system and that great bulwark of liberty, 
trial by jury. And Edward HI. gave 
perfection to the representative 
system, and the abattue against con 
truotivo treason was enacted. All 
through the Middle Ages the Cath- 
olic Church was tho mainstay of the . _ .
weak and orofceobor of the oppressed. Dyspepsia Tablets. .. _
It has al wavs been predisposed to look Compounded byexpertehearirts, rfter

at the
to the laborer. Hor exrnple in Gtor- tai„ in u„.ir »r,joo prompt

the Lutheran clergy have held rrliet from lU iorB15 ef '„£macln tremble,

toning up aud strengthening tbe digest
ive orgausand bringing about permanent 
cures.

A man is no stronger than his stomach.
Fit yourself for your best work by
taking Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia T^a ^ QMlph ,„b5CTib,r lhe Cat„„uc R.co.a 
50c. at yeur druggist S. National Drug the prayers of thf faithful for two rrquests. If granted 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, wui have two Masses I r the Sou s in Purgatory and

14* will have it published in the Catholic Recoud.

bee
bee \

Price $1.50. Postage Extra 12c.

Cije Catiboltc fcecorb
LONDON CANADA

CATHOLIC LAYMEN
In theeariy days of Christianity, <ach 

Christian was a missionary, zealous to 
bring all with whom he came into con
tact the good tidings of Christ’# word. 
Each contributed something to that 
wonderful extension of the Church, 
which is rightly considered miraculous. 
But in later times, the lay members of 
the Church gave way to tho tendency to 
allow the clergy to do everything and 
relinquished nearly alt active coopera
tion in the advance ment of religion.

History is replete with the stories of 
the heroic efforts made by the clergy to 
bring the Word of God to all men and nf 
the success of their unassisted labors. 
Thus, too, oar own early days have wit
nessed the priest, already overburdened 
with spiritual dutie*, stepping forward 
to take upon himself necessary social 
aud educational works, - nd despite diffi
culties, attain a phenomenal success. 
But the co-operation of the lay members 
has often beeu lacking, that active in
terest of the Individual Christian which 
had made the wonders of the early 
Church, and the great revivals of the 
later Middle Ages.

There are signs that to-day the lay
man is arousing himself to his work, and 
attacking the problems which, for years 
past he has left to tbe priest alone. 
The laymen is co-operating with the 
priest in spiritual work. He comes in 
more regular attendance to the parish 
societies, and is making of his own soci
ety, the Holy Name Society, a force in 
the land for clean Christian living. He 
is more than ever interested in the 
great work of the Sc. Vincent de Paul 
Society, and is zealous for the intelli
gent carrying on of the work. This in- 
tarest is the result of the highest kind 
of supernatural notion# snd a real de
sire for the advancement of religion and 
charity for themselves and others.

Further than this, the layman is put
ting the spirit of energy into other 
works. He has joined with his fellows 
to form the Federation of Catholic Sooi

'We.prt
ing was asked on the 
Joseph which enbr 

ted labourers might 
the

lilll
every goo 
be found i 
community.

The names of the Sisters who pronounced their 
vows were, Sister Mary St. Koch, formerly Miss Agnes 
Hogan of Ushawa, hister Mary Francis Joseph, for
merly Miss Julia Goleen of Maynooth, Sister Mary 
Placidia. formerly Miss Catharine McConnell of 
Woodstock. Sister Mary St. Thomas, rormerly Miss 
Elizabeth O'Connor of Kenilworth, and Sister Mary 
Allonsa, formerly Miss .Maggie Meegan, of Hamilton.

The names of" the newly received were, Miss Clara 
Smith of Hamilton, to be,known, in religion as Sister 
Mary St. Stephen. Miss May Holland, as Sister Mary 
Basilla, Miss Lulu Bonnofski of Berlin, as Sister Mary 
Macarius, Miss Ina Gornucau of Toronto, as Sister 
Mary Augusta, Miss Mary O Connor of Brantford, as 
Sister Mary St. Patrick, Miss Mary Long of Cayuga, 

Sister Mary St. Philip, Miss Margaret Gallagher,
Hamilton as Sister Mary Mer. edes and Miss Anna 

McPhee, of Brantford as Sister Mary St. Gr

advance the interests of 1xwmto continue a wonf need 
asmuchcoaJ 
this year"

!
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Book SaleI resolwd that, like thy sun, so long 
as my day lasted, I won Id look on the 
blight sldo of everything.—H kxI.

The omission of a duty is LOfc only an 
opportunity los% but a guilt contracted. 
—Fr. Haye#.

Pain comes to us from the hand of 
God for our good. Great are the re
wards in sto.’o for th se who know its 
value and accept it as a mercy.

He who strives unwearyingly to make 
himself more knowing, more helpful, be
comes conscious of ever increasing inner 
strength and joy.

Smiles are as indispensable to true 
suce* s# in life a# money, mind and 
might. As long as a man cm smile he 
is not beaten.

It is selfish to dwell on our grief* as 
if aome strange thing had happened to 
n#, as though they were too important 
to be believed, or it. were a virtue to 
smile under them. That bereavement 
seems rather sanctified which saddens 
the heart not over much, aud softens 
without withering it.

A Fine Collection at a 
Big Cost Reduction 

Order Today
We bought a 
Monarch Range
after we placed our laft 
Coal order and we 
have a ton and a half on 
hand. We are not going 
to need anything like 
the quantity of coal we 
have always ordered.

S

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS
Regular Sale 

Price Pri 
25 |i

still Lourdes, a history of its apparitions 
and cures

nciples of Religious Life, by Francis 
Cuthbert Doyle, O. S.B. 300 180

e Decrees of the Vatican Council 
Edited by Rev.Vincent McNab. O. P. 60 49

Watches of me Passion, 2 vols., by Rev.

Dependence, or the Insecurity of 
Anglican Position, bv Rev. L 
Rivington, M. A. 

nventio 
Benson

The Sisters of St. Joseph of Peterborough' Diocess 
have suffered a gieat loss in the death of Mother 
Theodosia O'Meara, which sad event took place at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, on Sunday, October 13th. 
This distinguished Sister had completed the thirty- 
second year of her Religious life, and for'mu< h of that 
time held positions of trust in the community, hav
ing been local Superior for fifteen years and a mem
ber of the Reverend Mother's council for almost as 
long. She was Superior of St. Josephs conve 
Cobourg, for twelve years, where " none knew 
but to love her and at the time of her last illn 
was upenor of St. Mary's convent, Peterborou 
Mother Theodosia was one of the little band, who, 
upwards of thirty years ago, founded the first con
vent of their Order in the Diocese of Peterborough ; 
and nobly has she always served her struggling 
commu

Pri

Th

3 50 2 25

The Co 
Hut

The Midland Septs and the Pale, by F.
R. Montgomery Hitchcock 
try, tterchaven and I he O'!
Septs, by T. D. O'Sullivan 75

Life of Madam Rose Lummis, by
Delia Gleeson , 2r

Life of Archbishop O'Brien, by 
Katherine Hughes

Belief in the Divinity of Jesus Christ, 
by Rev. Father Didon 

Notes in Christian Doctrine, by Most 
Rev. E. G. Bagshawe, D D.

The City of Peace by I hose who have 
entered it 

Spiritual Exccrciscs of St. Ignatius
Mauresa Edition , 00 65

The Rosary Guide, by Very Rev. J.
Proctor

Counsels to the Sick, by Henri Perreyve 
Lisheen, by Canon Sheehan 
Blindness of Dr. Gray, by Canon

ef Sources of Sin, by Rev. M. V.
McDonough

Lychgate Hah, by M. E. Frances 
Wild Wheat.....................

nalists, by Rev. Robert
Kh! 1 25 75

55

Will
Sullivan

43
ÏÏ6

re musical talent was a proverb with those 
among whom |she labored : she was 
marked ability as a teacher, and a genius 
the confidence and affection ot her pupils, who recog
nized in her, not only a capable instructor but a 
sincere friend. Al hough she was in failing health 
during the past year, her pupils, at the recent ex
aminations, achieved unusually brilliant success ; 
and they testified their lore and admiration for her 

their spontaneous expressions of regret at the time 
ot her decease. While possessed of this strength of 
character, or because of it.she was always bright 
cheerful, and simple and child like in all her
t'°But above all. she was a faithful Religious, and 
when death came she recognized the voice of her 
Divine, Master, and answered it as willingly and 
eagerly as she did thirty years ago when He called 
her from the world to the convent.

There were present at her death-bed, Reverend 
Mother Superior and many of her dearest friends in 
the community. The prayers for the departing soul 
were read by Right Rev. Bishop O'Connor, who 
when Dean of B*irie, brought her to the novitiate of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph in Toronto, and who had 
likewise assisted at the bedside of her dying mother.

On Tuesday, October 15th, the solemn obsequiet 
were celebrated in the chapel of Mount St. Joseph, 
whose walls have so often echoed to her matchless 
music, and her r*pt hymning ol the 
Many Reverend firiends ot the cot 
the sanctuary, among whom, besides the local clergy, 
were Rev. Father Murray of Cobourg, Ven. Arch
deacon Casey of Lindsay, and Rev. Father Scanlon 
of Grafton. His Lordship Bishop O'Connor, aided 
by Rev. Father t* itzpatrick and Rev. Father O'Sulli 
van, sang the Requiem Mass. Dr. O'Brien paid an 
eloquent tribute to her life and services, emphasizing 
the willingness and generosity with which she under
took any work entrusted to her, and the enthusiasm 
which alwavs resulted in its success. He referred 
feelingly to her almost magic mastery of the 
and to the delight she had always shown ii 
this rare gift in the service of the church.

Then the cortege left 
headed bv the cross- 
lowed as far as the door of 
in proces-ion, xvith lowered 

Mother Theodosia lei
mbers of her sorrowing community,
Mr. Thomas O'Meara of Banie.
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rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. Bat their 
case is not now so desperate ea when 
Burns wrote. For the man who him the 
food now can eat without Buffeting lor 
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Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet.

These remarkable tablets banish the 
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meals of wholesome food 
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By Appointment 
Furriers to H. M. George V.

White Fur Coats 
For Children

The cosiest, prettiest little 
coats you ever saw. Made 
in three sizes, 24, 26 and 
28 inches long. Nicely 
made from pure White 
Coney Fur, the fronts fas
tening close around throat, 
with deep storm collar ; 
lining of blue sateen.
Order by length, as the Coats 
sized according to. length.

The 24 in. length Coats are $10.00 
The 26 In. length Coats are $11.00 
The 28 in. length Coats are $12.00

Your money refunded if the Coat you 
order does not suit you.

Holt, Renfrew & Co.
LIMITED

FURRIERS
118 Yonge St. Toronto

The Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano 
"Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

'T'HE linal consideration of 
1 all careful piano-buyers 

is summed up in the 
words : will it endure? 
When you buy a biano 
nuke sure of the inside 
features features that 
assure not only last
ing tonal qualities, 
but also the lasting 
life of the instrument itscir.

HA
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A Hiano, to be a permanent 
T v-xr a. , c„ - investment, should have
Louis X\. st) le 8o the famous Otto Hi gel

Double Repeatinq action—Poehlmann Wire, the best imported 
Weickert Felt Hammers, none belter-Billings Brass Relion 

Flange, the latest innovation. Tho

SherlcekrManning possesses all these and every 
feature that makes for piano perfection

See the Sherlock-Manning and judge for yourself. Or, write direct to 
us and we'll forward you inside facts and information, telling you 
exactly how you can save considerable money, and yet own 
of the world’s best pianos by buying a Sher loclt-Ma v niaq 
Century Piano. Visit our factory, if possible. Write anyhow.
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Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
(No street address necessary)London Canada

A 7/. Investment
Money ret urne 8 at end of one 

year, on 60
year or at end 
day»' notice ifof any subsequent

The above seruritv 
offered in Canada. Bu

Write at once for pertlculers.

Interest
remitted

June tat a 
address of

nd December let, and 
the investor.

is the best industrial evei 
siness established 27 years.

latioial Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Lite Building, Toronto
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Church Organs
TUNING REPAIRING

WAT ER MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

C »,AN BLOWING MACHINERY

.. V£ONARD DOWNEY
'.ONDON, CANADA
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